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TO:      Zoning Committee of the Planning Commission 

FROM: Deborah Albert DATE: November 6, 2014 

SUBJECT: ZO Update Phase IIC (Use classification system – Commercial uses)  

 

Zoning Ordinance Update Phase IIC.  A preliminary draft of the amendments 
included in the final phase of the Zoning Ordinance Update was posted to the project 
web page on Friday, September 5, 2014 (http://projects.arlingtonva.us/zoning-
ordinance-update/).  The goal for the overall Zoning Ordinance Update is to make the 
Ordinance easier to use, understand and administer.  Topics for this final phase include: 

 Introduction of a use classification system 

 Updates to use tables to reconcile them with the new classification system 

 Updates to use standards and development of selected new use standards 

 General updates to definitions and terms. 
 
The agenda for the upcoming ZOCO meeting includes review of the use classification 
system and associated changes to the use tables for the “Retail, service and commercial 
use categories” (§12.2.5).  ZOCO reviewed the other four use categories of the use 
classification system, and the similar use interpretation at the October ZOCO meeting.   
 
The following documents are posted on the ZOCO web page for your review in 
preparation for this discussion: 

 §12.2.5 Retail, service and commercial use categories (from Sept 5 draft) 

 Updated draft of the commercial and mixed-use use table (dated Nov 6). 

 Overview of the use classification system is provided in the FAQ posted on the 
project web page at:  http://projects.arlingtonva.us/zoning-ordinance-
update/zoning-ordinance-update-faqs/. 
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Retail, service and commercial use categories.  The retail, service and commercial use 
categories include eight sub-categories, shown below (with sub-sub categories in parentheses): 

 Eating establishments 

 Entertainment (indoor; outdoor) 

 Office 

 Overnight accommodations 

 Parking, commercial 

 Retail sales and service (sales-oriented; personal service-oriented; repair-oriented) 

 Self-service storage 

 Vehicle sales and service 

 
In addition to updating the use tables for consistency with the proposed use classification 
system, staff also proposes to codify an administrative practice memorialized in a December 1, 
2009 Zoning Administrator memo.  This memo articulated the long-standing practice of how 
allowed uses are interpreted in mixed-use zoning districts, that allow “commercial” uses, subject 
to site plan approval (rather than explicitly listing individual uses allowed).  This amendment will 
codify the practice by clearly articulating in the Zoning Ordinance, uses that are and are not 
allowed, subject to site plan approval.  The zoning districts impacted by this amendment are as 
follows: 

Zoning 

District 

Adopted Allowed Uses (by site 

plan, except where noted) 
Proposed to be codified 

C-O 
C-O-A 

Commercial uses Based on a December 1, 2009 Zoning Administrator memo, 
these districts, by site plan approval, allow all uses allowed in 
C-1 and C-2 districts.  Therefore, in the commercial/mixed-
use use tables in the proposed draft, these zoning districts 
include (shown in green in the draft): 
 (S) for all uses allowed by-right in C-2 that were not 

already explicitly listed as being allowed in the subject 
district; to denote uses allowed subject to site plan 
approval; and 

 (C) for all uses allowed by use permit in C-2 that were 
not already explicitly listed as being allowed in the 
subject district; to denote uses allowed subject to use 
permit approval, but allowed only in buildings controlled 
by site plan. 

 Not including commercial parking (parking use 
category); plumbing or sheet metal shops 
(manufacturing and production use category); carpet 
cleaning plants; printing, lithography or publishing; sign 
making (light industrial service use category) 

RA-H-3.2 Commercial uses, other, or 
as otherwise approved by 
the County Board (limited to 
0.5 FAR on the ground floor) 

RA4.8  Commercial uses as 
permitted in C-1-R districts, 
or as otherwise approved by 
the County Board (limited to 
0.5 FAR on the ground floor) 

C-O-1.0 
C-O-1.5 
C-O-2.5 

Commercial uses including 
retail and service 
commercial uses 

C-O 
Rosslyn 

Retail and service 
commercial uses when 
allowed by the General Land 
Use Plan 

Same as above, consistent with long-standing practice, and 
the intent of these two zoning districts.  However, these two 
zoning districts were drafted to included only “retail and 
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C-O-
Crystal 
City 

Retail service commercial uses” so for these two zoning districts, 
the proposed  amendment is a change to adopted policy. 

R-C  Retail and service 
commercial 

Same as the first row above, except only for the following use 
categories: 
 Eating establishments 
 Retail sales and service, sales-oriented (excluding kiosks 

and open-air markets) 
 Retail sales and service, personal service-oriented 
 Retail sales and service, repair-oriented 

MU-VS 
C-TH* 

Retail stores or business (by-
right in C-TH) 

C-2* 
C-3* 

Retail stores or business in 
addition to those permitted 
in C-1 and C-1-R (by-right)* 

C-R Retail 

*Adopted provisions for the C-2, C-3 and C-TH districts include “retail” uses by-right.  These districts are not 

impacted by the December 1, 2009 memo, however, are included in this table as an explanation of how retail sales 

and service uses are proposed to be amendment for consistency with the proposed use classification system. 

 
 
In addition to clarifying the specific uses and clarifying the types of uses allowed in various zoning 
districts, the retail, service and commercial category in the use classification will further 
implement County policies.  Adopted sector, small area and neighborhood plans that provide a 
maps and/or visions for ground floor uses, in conjunction with the proposed Arlington County 
Retail Plan, and other master plans and policies, will guide review of site plans.  The County 
Board may condition site plans to allow only uses consistent with that vision, on a site-specific 
basis.  Subsequently, the Zoning Administrator may allow any use allowed in that zoning district 
that is consistent with all conditions of the site plan approval, facilitating filling of vacancies as 
tenants turn over.   
 
This amendment is identified as an action underway in the proposed Arlington County Retail 
Plan.  The action is identified as underway, as the introduction of the use classification and 
associated updates to Zoning Ordinance use tables, was identified in the work plan for the 
Zoning Ordinance update accepted by the County Board in December 2010. 
 


